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Company Number: 07394459
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Charity Address: organicARTS, West
Town Farm, Ide, Exeter, EX2 9TG

Our Trustees/Directors in 2020
Peter Grainger Chair
Neil Whiter Secretary
Cathy McGarvey
Mike Gardner
Zoe Haigh

Employed Staff
Christine Duff Co-ordinator, Funding
Andrew Sanders Garden Volunteers Manager
Deggie Belton Garden Volunteers Assistant
Philippa Kersey Administrator, Monitoring and Evaluating
Summer Varley Marketing and Media, Admin support, Makers Group Coordinator

Sessional Staff
Lucy Rockcliffe Ceramicist, Creative Sessions
Deggie Belton Willow, Creative Sessions
Kevin Cotter Explore Sessions, Visits and Projects
Jo Cotter Explore Sessions, Visits and Projects
Just Sewn Stories Creative Sessions
Sophie Holt Creative Sessions

Volunteer Staff
Christine Duff Fundraising and organicARTS development
Lucy Rockcliffe Pottery co-ordination and development
Deggie Belton Willow garden co-ordination and development
Kevin Cotter Explore project development, co-ordination and admin; organicARTS development
Jo Cotter Event Co-ordination, Explore development, organicARTS development
Peter Jeffs Clay works and outdoor development
Andrew Sanders Community garden and outdoor development
Judith Badger Mini Bus Driver/ Maintenance
Each person involved in OrganicARTS has gone above and beyond their job roles in 2020; Working
flexibly, adapting quickly and problem solving, finding the best way to help our community while staying
safe. Thank you to everyone who supported our projects in any way.

Trustee Induction and Training
Trustees/Directors are given time to find out about the organisation before becoming a trustee and given
time to read the charity commission document CC3 on becoming a new trustee before they decide to take
up trusteeship/directorship. We ensure trustees comply with charity law. Trustees are given the opportunity
to attend training workshops.

Overview and Structure of organicARTS
organicARTS was formed in July 2004 and is based at West Town Farm in Ide, a small village near Exeter
in Devon. We were initially constituted as an unincorporated organisation, organicARTS became a
company limited by guarantee in October 2010 and a charity in March 2012.

Chair’s Report
Peter Grainger

As in all other aspects of our lives, 2020 will be remembered as the year that the Covid19 pandemic began
to dominate the decision making, activities and very survival of organicARTS. As a team of trustees, staff
and volunteers we had to react to almost complete closure of West Town Farm to visitors in March 2020 as
the country entered the first lockdown. Fortunately much of our core funding continued so that we were
able to make the decision not to furlough staff. Activity on site consisted largely of garden maintenance by
Andrew and Deggie, with other staff working from home and trying to support volunteers and each other
remotely.
As lockdown began to be lifted in July we made the site safe for outdoor working in small numbers and
gradually encouraged people back to the Garden group. Judith, as the principal voluntary driver, ensured
social distancing was possible in the minibus. The Makers group also resumed with outdoor working only,
with Summer and others running weekly sessions. Jo and Kevin were able to resume with some outdoor
supported family sessions and children’s visits. Christine, Philiy and Summer kept up the administration
from home and occasionally in the office.
All numbers of visitors and volunteers attending for the year were inevitably down for the year and with
virtually no fundraising events, income suffered. Some expenditure was also down and we managed to
survive financially with no redundancies or furloughing of staff, although some self-employed members had
reduced hours and income. I would like to thank all the staff for sticking with it through a most difficult year
and returning the place and its vital roles for the wellbeing of so many to as near normal as possible by the
end of the year. We were able to keep going during the so-called circuit-breaker in late autumn and even
ended the year with our traditional seasonal lunch with the West Town Farm staff.
We delayed the AGM until September because of the effects of the earlier shutdown so that we could
welcome people in person, outdoors, but also some online. At the AGM we said goodbye to Lou Jones,
who went off to concentrate on her horticultural studies, and continued with our five other Trustees.
Business planning and budgeting were extremely difficult as the impacts of Covid and government
guidance kept changing – something set to continue beyond the end of 2020 with another lockdown
looming at the start of 2021.
The indoor space in the Grain Barn and Pottery was unable to be used for much of the year and we
concentrated our building efforts on providing a shelter from the elements with solid tables and benches in
the area outside the office. This ensured that lunches, meetings and creative sessions could continue
outdoors.
Many thanks to everyone at organicARTS and also our funders, and our hosts at West Town Farm.
Peter Grainger, Chair

Explore
organicARTS with Kevin and Jo Cotter

This year OrganicARTS has delivered Explore activities to a wide range of community groups, albeit limited
by COVID restrictions.
The Explore Team has worked with 660 people from schools, community groups and events taking part in
23 sessions, 19 on site, and 4 outreach.
We have:
•
•
•
•
•

Continued our project with the Pelican Project supporting learning disabled young people
Joined in with Ide Village Orchard celebrations with an apple pressing day in the village school
Told stories at the Shillingford and West Town Tree Festival
Provided summer family support sessions for Devon Social Services and Adopt SW as part of our
long running partnership with the Carousel Project
Continued our long established farm based learning links with Ladysmith Infants, St Thomas
Primary and Stoke Hill Infants Schools

COVID severely limited our activities but very much highlighted the need that the whole community has for
outside face to face explorations and creativity.

Create
Making at organicARTS
Creative sessions started out strong in 2020. In January we hosted a creative staff day for Langdon
Hospital OTs, Deggie ran a DRLC course on Winter Decorations, Sarah from Just Sewn Stories ran a
DRLC course on wall hangings, and Lucy ran a 5 week clay course through February.
When the first Covid-19 restrictions were announced in March 2020, we suspended all planned in person
activity, with no date of when we would return in site. The grain barn and the pottery doors were padlocked
shut, and weren’t opened again until a year later.
Makers Group
In early 2020 the group worked on mark making with natural materials with Summer, pottery and glazing
with Lucy, and paper making with sessional artist Sally. During the first national lockdown, from March to
July, the group was suspended. Summer kept in touch with the members through email and phone calls.
The group members also kept in touch with each other, setting up their own WhatsApp group to keep in
contact, and meeting locally to go on socially distanced walks. Our planned exhibition at Exeter Phoenix
was cancelled, so we took our artwork online to share with the public!
https://themakersgroup.pb.online/exhibition
The group returned to in person sessions on 6th July 2020, after lots of planning, risk assessments, and
installing compost urinals! For the next few months we worked 100% outdoors, focusing on nature and
‘slow’ creative processes, such as hand sewing and natural dyeing. Working outdoors was refreshing and
reenergising for the group, although it was more challenging in the winter months. The new outdoor
covering was vital for us being able to work outside safely in all weather.
We received a grant from Devon Community Foundation that enabled us to provided transport for members
now that we could not use the mini bus. We also received Covid-19 emergency funding from the National
Lottery Community fund to enable us to continue the group, and have 2 sessional staff at each session
(from Dec 2020)

Pottery Studio
Ceramist Lindsey continued working in the pottery until the 1st national lockdown in March 2020. She
returned to weekly visits in October.
In September 2020, Lucy our long standing resident artist, announced her stepping back from the running
of the pottery studio. Many things prompted this decision, including the Covid-19 pandemic and the
uncertainty of the future. Lucy expressed interest in still being part of creative projects and being a creative
sessional worker. Thank you for all your energy and creativity over the years Lucy, you have been
invaluable! As we now had a void in our team, friend and volunteer, Peter Jeffs came forward to fill this slot.
He brought new ideas with him and a plan to refocus the pottery. OA is very grateful for his passion,
knowledge and focus going forward.
In October Peter and Lucy worked together to begin a clear out of the space, only to be halted by another
national lockdown in January.

Below photos are from the ‘Grow’ section, detailed on the next page

Grow
organicARTS and the community Garden Project

With a positive start to the year and the promise of a canopy outside the office area to offer shade from the
summer sun to come, timber was purchased to create tables and benches. The tables and benches were
created in February with Peter G taking the lead in putting them together.
All tables in place, just in time for shutting down due to the outbreak of Covid 19 March 19th. The lockdown
had a major effect on our ability to cultivate and interact. With just the garden staff allowed in due to
regulations all but essential work had to be suspended. Existing crops were harvested and frozen whilst
seeds were planted in the hope of a speedy return for our volunteers.
During the four-month lockdown volunteers were emailed, phoned or written to with updates on garden
progress and the potential for a return to site. Volunteers were given the opportunity to write letters to each
other with a member of staff delivering the initial correspondence to avoid inadvertently giving away
personal information such as addresses without permission. Other volunteers created something of a
support group with regular phone calls to each other and distanced meet ups.
Lockdown regulations were adhered to and steps were taken to create a safe space for the volunteers to
return to. One way systems and an outdoor urinal along with an outdoor hand wash station were created in
readiness for the volunteers return and risk assessments were updated.
July 15th saw the first volunteers back on site, with five allocated spaces on the minibus many volunteers
decided to continue with their social isolating whilst others found new ways of managing to get to the farm
including walking, cycling and taxiing.
The garden soon saw the benefits of the volunteers return and the new dining space enhanced their
opportunity to enjoy the area whilst keeping a safe distance from farm staff and visitors. The dry stone wall
outside the office was recommissioned and planted, our growing spaces began to look more like a gardens
again. The growing and cropping took a bit of a hit due to the Spring lockdown but we managed a good
crop of leeks and potatoes. The removal of an Ash due to die back gave a wonderful opportunity for some
of our volunteers to hone their lumber jacking skills. This years willow crop was successfully harvested and
stored before the beginning of the first lockdown. Several volunteers learned to make willow obelisk plant
supports.
Our referrals rose significantly and a waiting list for volunteer placements had to be created. It had become
very obvious that there were a lot of individuals needing to connect with nature and we decided not to allow
the second lockdown to cause us to close again. By December all but one of our current volunteers had
returned for at least a day of volunteering. The individual who had not returned was isolating and asked if
he could return in the following year.
In 2020 the Community garden ran 63 sessions in total, compared with 98 in the previous year.

Funding
We continue to receive funding from The National Lottery Community’s ‘Reaching Community’ Fund which
covers all our costs for the community garden and some of our core costs. This has continued during the
Covid outbreak in recognition of the work we have done to keep the garden going during lockdowns and in
keeping in touch with our participants.
We have received grants from Awards for All and Devon Community Foundation for continuing with the
Makers Group, including transport for some people attending as we have been running on a separate day
from the garden group during the Covid outbreak and have no minibus driver on that day. Also for keeping
in touch with and providing activities and materials for participants during lockdowns.
We received a small grant from Recovery Devon for creating a short video for their Facebook page
providing activities people could do during lockdowns.
Our unearned income from donations and fundraising events was severely reduced over the year as there
were fewer people attending sessions and no open days.
There was an inevitable deficit over the year due to reduced working, but thankfully we have sufficient
reserves to cover our losses.

Summary of Finances
Brought Forward from 2019

£66,912

Total Income in 2020

£47,619

Total Expenditure 2020

£52,408

Surplus for the Year

(£4,789)

Balance Carried Forward to 2021

£62,123

Outreach/ Visitors
Explore with Kevin and Jo managed to run 4 outreach sessions during this year.
Many things we had planned were cancelled or put on hold due to the Covid-19 restrictions. We had fewer
visitors to the farm as when we did have sessions on, we needed to keep the numbers low.
We worked with Recovery Devon to deliver creative videos to their ‘Recovery Devon Dailies’ Project. We
also utilised our social media a lot more, sharing and connecting with the wider public.

Policies / Training
The whole team worked together to produce new Covid-19 procedures, policies and risk assessments.
Lockdown gave the office team time to work with the trustees to review and update older policies.

Events
No public events were held in 2020 due to the Covid-19 restrictions. This included fundraising events and
any West Town Farm events.

Volunteers
In 2020 we had much less volunteer activity due to the Covid-19 restrictions. All employed staff, sessional
staff and volunteers put in notable time and energy, above and beyond their role descriptions. We all
shared the common goal of wanting to get back to in person sessions as safely as possible.
Peter Jeffs did an amazing job at installing a new bench, bag hooks, and water urn stand outside the office.
These are used by almost every group that works with us!

Minibus
This was a very tricky year for the mini bus, it was both our saviour and our hurdle. With covid-19
restrictions in place Judith worked hard with the team to create safe working procedures for visitors
traveling in on the mini bus. As restrictions have eased, the amount of people we can take on the mini bus
has grown.
Having to restrict numbers on the bus has highlighted how valuable it is to the delivery of our work. It has
also shown the value of our dedicated volunteer Judith, who gives her time, energy and knowledge to
support our work.

Thank You
It’s been a year of new challenges and new experiences. All that was achieved in 2020 could not be
possible without the support of the volunteers and commitment of the team that is organicARTS.
A huge thank you and gratitude to goes out to all our volunteers, and ;
Christine Duff

For your ongoing vision and drive, and for keeping us all together!

Kevin Cotter

For your passion and love for what you do, and spreading that to others along the way.

Jo Cotter

For your positive nature, warmth and creativity, and for the energy you put in.

Andrew Sanders
⠀

For your compost urinal installation skills, and for your passion and care of the garden
and all its volunteers.

Deggie Belton

For all your hard work in the garden, and your wonderful willow skills.

Philippa Kersey

For working so hands on, your resilience and your problem solving abilities.

Lucy Rockiffe

For your creativity, passion, and wonderful ideas!

Summer Varley
Peter Jeffs

For your amazing handiness, and creative and focused ideas and energy.

Trustees
Peter Grainger, Neil Whiter, Cathy McGarvey, Mike Gardner, Zoe Haigh.
We are so grateful for your guidance, for all your ongoing support and help, and for your dedicated time! Its
been such a help, especially as we traversed this tricky year together. Thank you.

Declaration
This annual report has been agreed by all trustees on 23rd June 2021

Signed

...................................................................

Peter Grainger , Chair of trustees

